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ABSTRACT

The duat frarnes metbod is a oew tool for specifying and establishing

semantic dependencies, which bas been implemented in a parser of
Frcnch called SABA. This method offers solutions to some typical
problems of semantic parsing strategies - such as tbe difficulty of cop-
ing with different types of sentence structures and the amouDt of work
æeded to specify the vocabulary of a nelv domain - by providing a

geoeral and flexible tool which can handle all the kinds 6f mgeningful
tênns whicb caD appear in a sentence.

I. INTRODUCTION

Attempts at semantic parsing without the support of a full syntactic

oomponent bave given rise to different metbods, among which those

of Scbank and his group (Schank et al., 1980), Wilks (1975) and Hayes

and Carbonelt (1981) are well known. These methods bave generally

been successful at processing simple declarative sentenoes, but are less

suiæd to process other kinds of - or more complex - sentence struc-
tures. Among the main problerns are the difficulty of coping with dif-
ferent word orders and the fact that the burden of untangling complex
§tructures fallq on individual semantic information, rather than general

syntactic rutes, thus increasing the amount of specification needed for
the vocabulary of a given domain. Ttrus, otber authors, such as Heidorn
(1972), Sowa and Way (1986) and Bogurirev and Sparck Jones (1983)

have preferred to add a semantic cornponent to a syntactic parser.

However, purely semantic parsers have other advantages, notably the

potential for greater robustness, whicb jrstify tbeir funher study.

This paper presents a ne\ry methd for semantic parsing called "dual
fiarnes", which attempts to solve or lessen the above problems. This
method bas been implemented in a sernantic paner of French called

SABA. Tbe main advantages of duat frames, as $,e see tbem, are the

following:

- a good distribution of semantic information in dictionary entries,

in a way whicb makes specification easier and avoids redundancy;

- tbe capability of processing dependencies between all kinds of
6saningful ærms (verbs, Douns, pronouns, adjectives, adverbs,

coordinate structures) in a uniform way;

- the capability of handling in tbe same way different kinds of
sÊnte nce structures (sucb as active and passive voices,

bærrogative, dectarative and imperative forms), and also of
processing semantically symmetricd sentenoes ;

- tbe introduction of operations for computiDg De!I, semantic

frames during a parse, and the definition of a powerful inheritance

6sç[anis6.

Tbe Dext section provides an outline of tbe SABA parser. The rest

of the paper introduces the dual frames methd and details some of its
sSPects.
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2. OVERVIE1V OF THE SABA SYSTEM

SABA ("semantic Anatyser, Backward Approach", (Binot, t985),
(Binot et d., 1986)) is a robust and portable semantic parser of written
Frencb sentenoes developed at tbe University of Liege, Belgium. A
prototype of this parser is running in }üACLISP and in ZET ALISP; it
bas beeD tested successfully on a corpus of about 125 French sen-
tences.

Wbile it is possible to account to some extent for ill-formedness in
a syntactic parser (see for example the "parse fitting" method devel-
oped by Jensen et al. (1983) for the PLNLP system (Heidorn,, 1972)),
we believe that robutness can betær and more easily be achieved
through a eemantic parsing strategy. The SABA parser is not based on
a French grammar, but oD semantic procedures which build directly a

semantic dependency graph from tbe Datural language input. These
procedures iue helped by a fragmentatioD mechanism whicb allows the
system to process complex sentences by splitting them into clauses. The
following example is typical of the level of complexity tbat can be
handled by the system:

(l) It gros chbn noir oboie furieuæment quond des enfants qu'il ne

conruit ps jouent dans b jardin du wisin.
(The big black dog barl<s furiously tûten childrcn that lc doesn'|
know orc playing in the gar&n of the ncighbour.)

To allow for portability, the SABA parser translaæs its natural
language input into an "intermediate" semantic network formalism
called SF (for "sentence Formalism"), tbe detaits of whicb bave al-
ready been oovered elsewhere (Binot" 1984, 1985). The main point
of interest berrg is that before generating the SF output" SABA builds

a simplified scmantic graph expressing all the semantic dependencies
established between the meaningful rerms of tbe sentence. The graph

established for sentcnoe (l) is shown in (2).

Such a graph is a unifonn structurc made from oriented binary de-
pendencies, where eacb dependency points from a complement to tbe

term qualified by this complement (which we shall call for short a

"complementee")., Tbe graph is built by applying a botom-up strategy
based on a repetitive fragmentation mechanism:

Persing stuetegr:

Repeat tbe following until suooess or dead end:

l. Fragment tbe sentence into clarses;

2. Select the innennost clarse;

3. Establish relevant semantic dependencies for that claue;

4. Replace the clause, in tbe text of the senteDC€, by a special
DoD-tenninal symbol.

Tbe fr4gmentation procedure extends to the left and to the right
of eacb verb until it finds words whicb identify the limits of a clause;

tben trcuristic ruhs based on the nature of tbese limits determine tbe

A relativc pronoun is not proccsscd as other pnonouns, but as a complemcnt of its
rcfercncc, to which it is ticd by a special dcpcndency LR ("Liaison Rclative").

Annz 8L Phûd,$:&, /J*'t v' 
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innermost ctause.' Sæp 3 is accomplished by apptying tbe duat frames
IDethd described hereafter. Lâstly, step 4, combined with the repeti-
tive nature of tbe fragmenhtion mechanism, enables the parser to re-
coDstruct oorrectly the oontent of higber level clauses oDce embeddeditner clauses have been parsed. TbJsuccessive states of tbe input for
example ( I ) are sbown below witb the result of each fragmentarion
ttep. Each step leads to tbe building of that part of tbe graph shown in(2) ttrat oorTesponds to tbe selected clause.

(3) k çros chbn noir aboie ,furieus?ment Etand des enfants ott,il ne
conlait nas jouent dans b jardin du wisin.

t jouent
4arc b iordin du wisin.

It grgs chbn noir aboie furieusement pC.

PP

3. DUAL FRAMES: BASIC CONCEPT§
Dual frarcs is a new method for the specification and the establishment
of semantic dependencies, which has been designed !o bandle all pos-
eible kinds of constituents in a unifonn way. basically, this metbod
consists of "sing a dual system of semantic propeny lirs ,.rp"ctively
called "Elists" and "Tlistst'.S

3.1. Ellsts

Elists can be viewed as kinds of case frarrcs, but are assigned to every
meaningful term, not only to verbs. Different meânings of tbe same
tcrm can have different, Elists. As an illustration, let rs ànsider a single
claue example:

(4) Ie chbn abob furieuæmenr dans te jardin.
(The dog barlcs furiousÿ in the garden.)

Tbe Elist of the verb "aboyer" ("to bark") looks like this;c

(5) ABOYER: ELIST:
( (ECENT NOUN-CLASS-RESTR I CTION (CNX INE) )(s rrual roN Noun_crn§a_RÈsrnicr iôii 

'ri;lÂée 
I I(,,'onEnr. NouN_cr-Àss_nÈsf[iaï iôù [ï rùL j'i'-' '

(xnnNER ) )

This Elbt states that "aboyer" can have an AGENT argument (which
Dllst be a canine), and argumen6 of MOMENT, Sm-laUON eDd
I{ANNER. NouN_cLAss_REsTRICTIoN inrroduces a rc-
strictbn on tbe r"r"iÏc category of nominat argumeDts.

' Situatbm of choice arising during thc two first sreps art handlcd by e backtreck-
ing mcdranism.t PB PC md PP denoæ respectivety e relativc clausc, a ænjunaive cbrsc end enain chusc-t These n".t: srand simply for "Il§f of the ærnpbmentcE" end "llST of rhc
cunplemenT".

' ' AII scrnantic specifications shown in rhis wwr arr only nreanr as illutretbns oflhe conccpts dcscribcd, and not as pans oi sor. universal modcl In practicc,
r@arate specifications can be provided for each applicatbn dsnarn.

conna i t
(NEG)

3.2. T[sts

Semantic restrictions alone are not suffichnt to obtain correct parscs
cxæpt in very simple cases. Tbe possible roles of a term depend also
on tb way rhis tcnD b rsed in a sentence. Tbe basic idea of Tlists b
to list explicitly tbe possible roles of every msaningful ærm or sor1gtruct
præessed during a parse.

Tlisrç are obtained by tbe parser in diffenent ways. Iists of tcrms
srch as diecüves and adverbs are specified iD tbe dictionary as lntinCc
propenies of these tem§. Thus tbe specification sbown below states
that tbe adverb "furieusement" ("furbusly") can only fill the il,lAN-
NER rcle:

(6) Fur ieusemenr: TL I ST: ( (ËAilNER) )

A Tlbt can also be lnherlted from anotber word- The Tlist of a
nouo' for example, is inheriæd from th preposition leading tbe nomi-
nal grotp. To eTh preposition b assigned a specific nisr Tbrs
";ardin" ("qgden:') in (4) witl inberit o" nirt assigned ûo ràc French
preposiüon "dans":

0) Dans: TLrST: ((SrTuATtoN))

A ooun without a prcposition, like "chien" 1"dog") in (4), wiu be
said to be introduced by a special dummÿ preposition c"tled P1II, from
which it will inberit ils Tlisr:

(8) PHr: TLtsT:
( (acExr vo r cE_REsrR I Cr I ON (vn) )(osuEcT vERB-cLASs_REsTR r Èr r ôx (rnRHs rr r vE ) )(eeNEF r c r ARy vERBjLAss-nEsrR r cr i ori

(rrorrexr) (ri'§;lûlE-fy'TlÀi, I I
Tlists can also exprcss restricüons, which bear on poesibh

complementees. In fact" Flis6 agd Ttists bave exactly tbe same struc-
turp and will hreafter be rcferred to by the generic narne of cemendc
frenes Tbe above Ttist states tbat each Doun witbout a prcposition
can play tbe following roles: AGENT of an active verb, oBJECT of a
transitive verb, BENEFICIARY of a sterc or an evenr, MOMENT,
INSTRLJMENT or NAI{E.

Subordinate clauses are processed like DouD groups, except tbat tbe
Tlist of tbe subordinaæd verb is inheriæd from tne coniuncrion had.ing
tbe clause- Thus, "iluent" ("play") in (l) wiU inberit from the con-
juoction "quand" ("wben"; 

" Ttist ppt^ining only tbe role Mo-
MENT.

33. Eseblistring dependendes

Tbe dependencies that can be establisbed between trvo tênns are de-
termiDed by an "Elist/Tlist intersection mechanism,' described bere:

At: Consider only tbe dependencies which arc mentiooed botb iD
tbe Tlist of the complement and in tbe Elist of tbe complereu6e;
A2: Arnong tbese, rctain only the dependencbs for which a1 re-
strictions mentioæd in tbe Etist and in tbc Tlist are satlsfied and
lgreement rules, il *y, are also satisfied.

*
it
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(g)

TbÊ set of dependcncbs ætablbbed betwecn tbe terms of a given
clauc tnttst funbermorc satisfy global constraints: e salrre tetm caûpt
be tied by two dependencbs of tbe sarle name, and tbe sct of all de-
pendencicr ætablisbed for any given stnrcture (clause or group) mtrst
form a conæcted graph.

We sball apply tbese rules to slrmple (4). Tbe French word''rchien, 
has at least two possible meanings: "dog" (which belongs to

th class of canines) and "gun bamme1", which betongs, say, to the
BaüÊrial obiects. "Chien" inherits tbe Tlbt of PHI sbown in (8).
Comparing this Tlist with tbe Elist of "aboyer" in (5), rule Al yietds
2 pæibh dcpendeocirx: AGENT and MOMENT. For rhe first
6saning of "chien", ruh A2 §'ill keep AGENT aod discard Mo-
MENT. Tbc ecænd meaning of "chien" doesn't satisfy any of tbe re-
ctrictbm in tbc Flict of "aboyer" and will be discarded because it
ttmeinc uoooûrecæd. Ifuo§'ing furthennorc that "lardiD" deootes a
plaæ, tbe eysæm finds easily tbat tbe only admbsible rcsult for tbe
wbolc cJause b:

(tO) departemenr; CLASSLTST: (pUCe EH)

3.5. Robosess

As Carbonell and Hayes (1983) noæ4 cirse instantiatbn sysrems have
some inberent robustness, stcmmfurg from the fact that they are [rore
or less ircensitive to tbe order of argumens. A Frpnch speaking person,
for example, coutd say "77te bE dq black" in a üteral translation of
(1), since adjectives, in FreDch, can be placed behind tbe qualified
mun. This kind of mbtake is easily bandled by ttrc SABA parser.

However, th main advaotage of semiutic parsers does not lie in
tbe iDsensitivity to some specific tind of mbtake, but iD tbÊ rx)rr fun-
damentd fact that such parsers do not require ao exhaustive specifica-
tion of all slotactically admbsible ænstructs. This makes it easier to
define procedurcs searching for specific features iD a ftexible way.
Sentence (ll), wbere the negation marker is misplaæd, and (lz),
where the inærrogative oomtruct b incorrect, illustratc sonrc other
kiDds of missSes that can be baodled by SABÀ
(t l) Il n'o tmwille jamois. (He worked oever.)

(12) Tu ainæs Marie? (You bve Mary?)

.. SUB.IEICT IDETVTIFICATION R.I.JLES

Tbere are cases in which tbe basic Elist/Iist inarsection 6sçfoanie6
fails. One of tbese cases arbes rrith semanticalty symmetrical struc-
tures, strch as:

(13) John bves Mary.

wbere tbê AGENT of tbe loving action cannot be deærmined by se-
Eaotic restrictions done. A similar problem arises $ritb passive voice:
tbts oo arnount of semantic restrictions æuld allow the parser to
cboæe John as an AGENT in (14) and as a semantic OBJECT in (15).

(14) John has clæoted.

(15) John ws dteated.

Otber semantic s)'stens bave faced tbese problems by introducing,
in some wây, podüonat resûlcdons Tbese restrictiors arc implicit in
Riesbeck's expectatioo mecbanicm (Riesbeck, 197 4), which is tied to
a left-to-right parsing order, aod in Will§' preference system (Wilks,
1975), wbere everything crucially depends on the template matching
order. Tbey appear explicitly in Hayes and Carbonell's system (Hayes
and Carbonell" l98l) as positional markers. A general inconvenience
of positiond resuictions, bowever, b that tbey are suongly relaæd to
a specific word order (rcually the one used in active declarative seD-
æres).

In fact" qùat tbe above approacbes are trnng to do, in ad boc and
not fully satisfying lvays, b to get around tbe crucial notion of syntactic
subjecr We belierrc tbat even in a semantic system, tbe notion of sub-
,eü b neeessarÿ to solve chanly the problems mentioned above: John
b the AGENT in (13) because be is tbe subject of aD action in tbe ac-
tive voice; bê b the OBJECT in (15) because be is tbe subject of an
action in tbe passive voice. We sball propose below a general and se-
mantic sray of deærmining and rsing tbe notion of subject in a scman-
tic parser.

Our solutbn b based on Fillmore's "subject selection rule"
(Fillmore, 1968). Tbe key i«lea b to defioe "Sublect restrictioo rutes",
wbhb are kinds of inverted sclectbn nrles, and tben to use tbesc rules
to identify the subiecuT

Subiect reûlcdon nrhs:

l. The AGENT of an ætive actbn verb Drst be tbe subiect if it
b introduced by PHI;

' T}esc nÈs do not oorrr thc probhm, whidr.ppets in Erglish but mt in French,
of distinguishing bet*ccn dirccr urd indircct obFcr

AGE NT
* 

------o-=-)

chien
( aog) s truAT t oN

}TANNER

aboie furieusement
0

/l\
I

I
*jardin

Ttæ dbtirction between Elists and Ttists, illutrated in tbe above
crample, belpo to reduce redundancy and ease specification. While
Eliss are inuiæh propenies, Tliss can be inherited from prepositions
aod conjuDctbns; the Tlist of PHI shown in (t), which expresses in a
few lines tbÊ possible scmanüc roles of prepositionless Dours in
Frcnch, b a good slample of tbe concbeness that can thrs be achieved.

It sbouH be noted that unlike wilks' paraplaæs (wilks, l97s),
Tlbts are mt exclrcively related to prepositions. A Ttbt b assigned to
cvery meaningful ærm or oonstruct pnæessed by tb system; moreover,
and again unlike paraplatcs, De$, Tlists can be computed from old ones,
as we sball sbow in section 5.

It can abo be ooæd than Elists and Tlists offer some similaritiss to
Sowa's conceptual grapbs (Sowa, 1984); bowever, while conæptual
gapbs are basically a representation fonnalism for oonoepts, Elists and
Tlbts were especially designed as a tool for parsing witbout tbe support
of a grammar, an4 as such, can include syntactic resuictions sucb as
tbe voicc resuiction in (t).

[.stly, let ts il)te tbat tbe dual frames metbod supports prefer-
enoes I la ÿillrt as well as tnore traditional mandatory rcsuictions, and
thb witbout needed additiond specifications sucb ss ÿilks' exbaustive
[st of bare æmplates. §/e only require a sligbt modification of tbe rules
of æctbn 3.3. In tbe "preference mode", all dependencies which pass
ruh At will be considered as aoceptable by tbe systêm, and rule A2
witl be rced to prcfer, among tbem, tbe ones satisfying tbe greaæst
number of resuhtions. This otber mode bas also been implemented in
tbe SABA spæm, whicb can run eitber in restrictbn mode or in pr€f-
crÊnoe Eode.

3.{. Clesses rnd hierercjües

TbÊ SABA s)rsten offers the possibility of specifying, for eacb given
donain, a hbrarchy of classes, which will thn be taken into ærrnt
by tbÊ rcstriction cbccking mecbenism. Tbe system accepts also
beærarchies (tbrs, knives, for example, æuld be classified both as

cutting toob and as pbrcing tools).

To eæb idiyidud qoncept is assigned a propeny CLASSLIST,
whicb enurDeratcs entry points for that term iD the hierarcby.ll several
entry points are giveq tbey are inærpreæd as a dtsJuocüon of classes.
Thb ruIe b rceful to spcifÿ different aspects of tbe sanre oonaept
Tbus tbc word t'deparlcment" 

can denote a place, say in a store, or
aD $nimtr1p collective (tbe sêt of empbyees working iD the oorre-
§pondiqg place), but does not always denoæ both concepts simultane-
otsly. It will be simply specifbd lite thh;
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2. Tbe INSTRUMENT of an active action verb must be tbe sub-
lect if it is introduced by PHI;

3. Tbe OBJECT of a passive action verb mrrst be the subject if
it is introduced by PHI;

4. Tbe BENEFICIARY of an event or a state must be the subject
if it is inuoduced by PHI.

§ubject identification rules:

I. If, in an attempted parse, aD argument must satisfy a subject
restriction nrle in order to fill some case of a verb, tben cbeck if
another subject has already been identified for that parse. If so,
the restriction fails. If not" the argument witl be cbosen as tbe
subject of the verb and tbe resrricrion will be satisfied.

2. ln a successful parse, a subject must have been identified for
every verb other than an imperative or infinitive.

3. In a successful parse, the subject mrrst precede the verb, except.
in inænogative sentences when the subject is a personal
pronoun.t

I-ct us look again at example (13). Assuming some typical action Elist
for "love", the parser will matcb this EList with tbe Tlist of PHI and
find two possible inærprer,ations:

( tg) AGENT( !ove,John). oBJEcT( tove,t.tary)
0BJECT( love, John ) . AGENT ( love,marÿ)

In the first case, ttre subject will be identified as John, and in tbe
seænd case as Mary. The second inærpretation will be discarded be-
cause of rule 3. In example (t5), "John was cbeated", tbe interpreta-
tion taking John as AGENT will not allow the parser to identify a
subject becarse no subject restriction rule wilt be activared; it will thus
be discarded by rule 2 above.

5. COMPUTING SEIUANTIC FRAMES

The usefulness of dual frames has been enbanced by defining oper-
aüons for computing new semantic frames (Elists or Tlists) from ex-
isting ones. We distinguish two basic kinds of situations in which such
somputations are useful.

5.1. Semantic frames Union

In ambiguols situations, where different semantic frames of the same
type (Elist or Tlist) could be used for tbe same terrn and cboosing be-
ts,een them would be impossible or too difficult, it is possible to eom-
pute a resulting semantic frame as a kind of "union" of the given
frames. The intuitive idea of semantic frame union is to keep all possible
dependencies with the weakest restrictions. More precisely, the rules
are:

Semantic frames union rules:

l. Every dependency meDtioned iD any one of the argument
frames belongs in the resutting frame;

2. A restriction assigned to a dependency will belong to the re-' sulting frame if and only if it belongs to all tbe ârgument frames;

3. If a restriction belongs to the resulting frame, its set of ac-
ceptable values is formed as the union of tbe sets of acceptable
values of tbat restriction in all arguments.

An example of the use of semantic franres union nlay be found in
tbe processing of pronouns. The roles that prepositionless pronouns
can fill can be at least partially determined by taking into account the
surface form of the pronoun itself. Thus "wbom" can obviously not be
tbe AGENT of an action, Dor tbe BENEFICIARY of a state, wbile for
"he " these two roles are atlowed.

These distinctions can be introduced by grouping pronouns into

This rule handles verb,/subject inversion in French interrogative sentences.

different classes and by assigning to each class a Tlist whicb will be
inherited by the pronouns of that class when tbey are introduced by
PHI. Four classes of pronouns are used in the SABA system: SI2
(pronouns of tbe two first persoDs that can be subject), 53 (pronouru
of tbe third persotr that can be subject), OD (pronours rhar cao be di-
rect object) and OI (pronours that cao be indirect object). The Tlists
assigned to Sl2, OD and OI are:

(tz) sr2: TLtsT:
( (aENEF I c IARY vERB-cLASs-RESTR t cT I ON

( srnrE EvENr ) )
(oe-,Ecr votcE_RESTR r crt oN (vp) )(ecexr vo I cE_RESTR I cr I oN ( va) ) )

0D: TLTST: ((oBJECT VOTCEJESTRICTTON (Vn)))
OI : TLIST: ((BENEFICIARY))

S3 is tbe same as Sl2 but with an addirional INSTRUMENT role.

Tbe only problem with tbe above method is tbat a pronoun may
belong to several classes, zs ilhstraæd by tbe following examples:

(t8) Nous mt ngeons. (We eat)

(19) Il nous wit. (He sees us)

(2O) Il nous parlc. (He t^lks ro us)

The French pronoun "nous" belongs to Sl2, oD and oI! Tbe Tist
of such pronouns will be determined by applying tbe "semantic frames
union" operation to the Ïists of tbe different classes. For the Tlists
of (17), ttris operation yields the following result:

(21) nous: resultinq TLIST:
( (grNEF tc tARy) 

-
(oa.lEcT vo r cE_RESTR I cr I oN (vp vA) )(ncenr vo I cE_REsrR t cT t oN ( vn) ) )

5.2. Semantic frarrcs Intersection

In constraint situations, where different semirDtic frames of the same
kind (Elists or Tlists) sbould simultaneouly be t^ken into accounr for
tbe same tenn, a resulting semantic frame cao be computed is a kind
of "intersection" of the given frames.

Semantic frames intersection is used in tbe SABA syst€m for tbe
processing of coordinate structures. We apply a generzlizæd version of
ooe of Fillmore's rules (Fillmore, 1968), sraring tbat meaningful reru§
or structures can only be coordinated if they can play tbe same §e-
mantic role with respect to the rest of the sentence. In tbe dual frames
method, this amounts to saying that tbe intersection of tbe Tlists of the
conjuncts should not be empty. This intersection will then be taken as
tbe resulting Tlist of tbe coordinate structure. Thus, n (ZZ):

(22) Jean viendra ce soir ou demain.
(John will comc this ewning or tomonow.)

the Ttist of "ce soir" ("this evening") wifl be inherited from PHI (.t
shown in (8)), and the Ttist of the adverb "demain" ("tomorrow"),
whicb is an intrinsic property of thar adverb, is shown in (23); rhe re-
sulting Tlist of the coordinate structure "ce soir ou dem^in" wilt then
be computed as shown in (2a)

(zl) Demain: Ttist: ((r.ronfNT))

(2t{) ce soir ou demain: resulting TLTST: ((HOHENT))

The above example is deceptively simple. In the general case, the
dependencies belonging to the intersection have associated restrictions
which must be taken into account, as wetl as tbe hierarcbies of admis-
sible values for these restrictions. Tbe generat rules of semantic frames
inærsection are:

Semantic frames intersection nrles:

1. A given dependency will hlong to the resulting semantic frame
if and only if it belongs ro all argumenr frames;
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2.11a restriction b assigoed to a dependency in at leæt oæ of the

rrgument frames, it will appear in tbe resulting frame;

3. Th set of acceptable vdues for any rcstriction in tbe resulting
frame b tbÊ sct (possibly empty) of all nearest æmmoD sucæssors

of tbe ses of acæptable valrrcs for th rcstrictbn in all argument
frames.

6. SEII{ÂNTIC FRAMES INHERITAI§CE

The idea of case inheritance s,irs already expressed by Charniak
(1981). However, inberiting case n^mes, as u,as suggeste( is not suf-
ficienr ODc mnst also acæunt for possible restrictions or prcfereres,
witb tbeir sets of acceptable values, and for the hierarchies, or even

bcærarchies, tssociaæd with tbese sets. The operations defiæd in tbe
previors section allow us to define a powerful Elist inberitaoce mech-

anbm which Gan oombine Elists at different levels of the hierarchy. As
an erample, declaraüon (25) states tbat every action usually has an
enimate (EAl AGENT aod arguments of SITUATION and of MO-
MENT, while (26) idicates that the AGENT of the specific action of
"programmer" ("programming") must be a human (EH). Tbese Elists
wiII be combined in order to produce (27).

OSI (ADD_CLASS-PROPERTY ACT ION
ELIST
( (NCEXT NOUN_CLASS-RESTR ICT ION ( EA) )

( xomxr NouN-c LASS-RE sTR t cr I oN ( r t mr ) )
(s truer toN NouN-cLAss-REsrR lcr t0N (pucE ) ) )

(26) DrooralTrner: EL IST:
( taéENT NoUN-CLASS-RESTR I CT I ON ( EX ) ) )

(2t) prograrmer : resu I t ing EL I ST:
( teëENr NouN-cLASS-RÉsrn I cr I oN ( en ) )

(S ITUAT tON NOUN-CLASS-RESTR I CTION (PUNCE) )
(xoxgxr NouN-cLASs-REsTRt crtoN (r tnE) ) )

Tbc rules of semantic frames intreritanæ are tbe folbwing:

Semendc fnrnes tnherttrnce rules:

1. Elbts inberiæd from different predecessors in tbe hierarchy
will be æmbined by rsing semantic frames inærsection;

2. Eliss inherited by differeDt classes in tbe CLASSLIST of a

term s'itl be combined by trsing semantic frames union;

3. Elbts at different levels of the hierarchy will be combined by
nsing an operation called *mantic franus merging, which keep,s

dl possible dependencies but with the strongest resuictions. This
merging combines rule I of semantic frames union and rules 2 and

3 of semantic frames intersection.

Tbe effect of tbe third rule can be observed in example (27): dl
dependerrcies from (25) aDd (26) s,ere k"pt" and tbe AGENT de-
pendency lptainsd tbe strongest restriction ("human" being considered

as tbc nearest oommon successor of "buman" (EH) and "animate"
(EA) in the hhrarchy).

7. CONCT,USION

As iltustrated in thb paper, tbe dual frames method offers several ad-

rantages with respect to exbting semantic systems. Tbe systematic

separation of all semantic information between Elists and Ïists pro-
vides both flexibility and coociseness of specification; subject identifi-
cati,on rules frec the method from pooitiond rcstrictions; and, lastly, a

powerful inheritance mecbenism based on well defined semantic
frames opcratbns eases the task of specifying a new applicatbn do-
marn.

Tbe tse of well defincd list or graph operations in natural lenguage
processing bas received incrcasins attêD',ion. At first gtaoce, Our 

t'§e-

mantic frames union" could be likened to Sowa's "ioiD" (Sowa, 1984)

or to tbe æucept of unification (Shieber, 1985). However, unlike

unification, frames union Dever fails, since its purpose is o bandle am-
biguities between possibly conflicting inærpretations. In fact, tbe op-
eration which can be taken as a special form of unification is tbe
"semantic frames merging" of section 6. Let rs Dote bowever tbat,
while unification is usually preseoted as ? fundamental primitive,
frames merging derives from the two bæic operations of frames union
and frames inærsection which, is sre bave sbown, bave reit.eorts to exist
iD tbeir o\ilD right.

Many other bsues of tbe SABA parser were not discussed bere,

including resolution of hxical ambiguities, of attachment ambiguities,
of quantifier scope and of pronoun refercnce. More details can be

found in (Binot, 1985).
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